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Introduction 
Pureed nuts are being used to make a variety of dairy-like products such as cheese and yogurt.  The 
starting material is usually a nut milk from soy, cashew, almond, coconut, chick peas, macadamia, or 
other plant based seed or nut.  In many cases the resulting product is called a “vegan” cheese.  In some 
recipes, vegetable oils (coconut, palm, or safflower), nutritional yeast, tapioca flour, natural enzymes, 
vegetable glycerin, assorted bacterial cultures, arrowroot, and even pea protein are added for health 
reasons or texture.  Flavorings are also added such as salt, herbs, and spices. 
 
Similar to cheese, vegan cheese can be soft, semi-soft, and hard based on the water content.  For 
cheese the standards of identity describe soft at > 50% moisture, semi-soft at 39-50% moisture, and 
hard at < 39% moisture (21 CFR 133). 
 
Microbiological risks 
From a microbiological standpoint, the main risks of tree nuts processed into a cheese-like product 
would be those pathogens associated with the nuts and the processing environment.  Salmonella is the 
most common hazard associated with tree nuts.  Salmonella has caused numerous outbreaks related to 
nuts and nut butters.  Salmonella caused 17 illnesses in “raw” cashew cheese made by a West 
Sacramento, CA small processor (U.S. CDC 2013). 
 
Secondly, any ready-to-eat food exposed to the processing environment is a risk for Listeria 
monocytogenes.  This fact has most recently been observed with a large hummus recall in the Fall 
2016.  FDA found Listeria monocytogenes in the processing environment, but not in their products.  
Nevertheless, a recall was required. 
 
Washing 
Can the nuts be washed before pureeing?  According to FDA's regulations (21 CFR Part 173), 
secondary direct food additives are substances whose functionality is required during the manufacture 
or processing of a food and are ordinarily removed from the final food. Although residuals might carry 
over to the final food, residuals must not exhibit any technical effects. Secondary direct food additives 
are consistent with FDA's definition of a processing aid so labeling is not required. Examples of 
secondary direct food additives are sodium chloride and peroxyacetic acid used to wash fresh produce.  
Washing will likely reduce pathogen numbers, but not eliminate them. 
 
Fermentation with active cultures 
The key to fermented food safety is to actively ferment foods from their starting pH level quickly to 
produce organic acids (usually lactic acid) resulting in a reduction of the pH to levels that preclude 
pathogen growth.  It is noted that a pH ≤ 5.3 prevents S. aureus toxin, pH ≤ 4.6 prevent outgrowth of C. 
botulinum, and ≤ 4.2 to prevent growth of remaining pathogens, including L. monocytogenes.  Keep in 
mind that traditional cheeses often have pH values between 4.6-5.2.  It is also known that actively 
growing cultures can inhibit the growth of pathogens.  This is the area that has the least science support 
for these products.  Whereas, for dairy cheese there is 100 years of food safety science. 
 
  



Ambient storage/aging risks 
 

 
Based on the above graph of data provided by Combase (pH 4.24 / Aw 0.9073 / 25°C) for the intrinsic 
values measured in the nut cheese product, there will be no growth of Listeria monocytogenes and a 
death rate of D = 44h.  Thus, for each 2 days at 25C one log of possible Listeria monocytogenes is 
eliminated. A 4D lethal process for Listeria monocytogenes (a typical performance standard) would be 8 
days.  The processor ages this nut cheese 15 days and that exceeds the 4D lethality. (Combase). 
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